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Novo Spa 

"Tranquil Oasis of Peace"

Sometimes you just need to get away from it all, and Novo Spa

understands this. So if you're going to set a schedule for yourself, you

might as well pencil in a little self-pampering in the form of massages,

facials, body therapies, waxing, pedicures, or manicures. Novo Spa has

practically every treatment your heart and body could desire to relax and

indulge in. So sail away on seas of serenity and give yourself a little break

- you deserve it.

 +1 416 926 9303  www.novospa.ca  info@novospa.ca  66 Avenue Road, Toronto

ON

 by Marcin Wichary   

Toronto Police Museum 

"Promoting Trust and Understanding"

Located in the atrium of Toronto Police headquarters, this 278 square

meter (3,000-square foot) museum stands as a tribute to the men and

women who risk their lives to protect the community. Educational

interactive displays within this space allow visitors to grasp the

importance of trust and understanding between the city's citizens and the

police force. On display are historic vehicles, past and present uniforms,

badges, weapons and facts about infamous cases. The Toronto Police

museum theater also features videos of police operations.

 +1 416 808 7020  www.torontopolice.on.ca/

museum/

 museum@torontopolice.on

.ca

 40 College Street, Toronto

ON

 by Daderot   

Textile Museum of Canada 

"One of a Kind"

One of a kind in Canada, the Textile Museum opened in 1975, features an

international collection of quilts, garments, carpets and ceremonial

objects. First shown in a small area in Mirvish Village, the collection is now

located in a 25,000 square feet space. Exhibits include textile arts from

such places as China, Japan, Africa, South East and Central Asia, South

and Central America, Europe and the Pacific, as well as Canada and the

U.S.

 +1 416 599 5321  www.textilemuseum.ca/  info@textilemuseum.ca  55 Centre Avenue, Toronto

ON

 by Wladyslaw   

shopAGO 

"Curated Art, Gifts and Souvenirs"

ShopAGO is the museum shop of the famous Art Gallery of Ontario. It

stocks curated artwork, archival prints, unique art, craft and design

products, luxury gift items and jewelry. Albeit expensive, its merchandise

is rich in visual appeal and culture, making it worth a visit for both, the

casual shopper and the serious art collector. The products include prints

of popular Canadian Impressionist and landscape paintings, puzzles

crafted by both Canadian and international designers, stationery,
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headphones, iPhone covers, umbrellas, caps and water bottles.

Fashionistas will find chic crocheted bags and totes, cufflinks, watches

and earrings. One can even shop for kitchen and gardening equipment

such as watering cans, decanters, garlic crushers, bowl sets and jewel

jars. Whet your appetite for the art world with a range of books on art

history, fashion design and architecture among others topics.

 +1 416 979 6690  shop.ago.ca/store/  eshop@ago.net  317 Dundas Street West, Art

Gallery of Ontario, Toronto

ON

Paradise Bound 

"Japanese Art and Classical Music"

Paradise Bound is a unique shop that sells Japanese woodblock prints,

wall art, antiques, collectibles and hanging scrolls. Its merchandise dates

back to the 16th Century right up to the mid 20th Century. It also sells

classic vinyl records in genres such as Synthpop, Electronic, Jazz, Pop

Rock, Soul and Funk. It specializes in Kakejiku, which is a form of hand-

painted or calligraphic Japanese hanging scroll with edges made of silk

fabric. Shop for old landscape paintings depicting the Far East Asian

countryside in muted tones, and woodblock prints with floral patterns or

street scenes. This shop also purchases old vinyl record collections from

customers.

 +1 416 916 7770  www.paradisebound.ca/  coyote@paradisebound.ca  270 Augusta Avenue,

Toronto ON

 by nnoeki   

Sweetgrass Spa 

"One Helluva Spa Experience"

Located inside the magnificent Ivy at Verity, this gorgeous spa takes

luxury to another level. With a beautiful decor and pleasant staff, the spa

successfully creates a serene ambiance. Frequented by hotel guests and

outsiders alike, the SweetGrass spa has a lot more to offer than just

beauty treatments. Among the long list of services they offer, the 24 Karat

Gold Facial, Lomi Lomi Massage and the Medico Oxygen Facial remain to

be signatures, as well as client favorites.

 +1 647 986 5300  www.theivyatverity.com/s

weetgrassspa

 concierge@sweetgrassspa.

ca

 111 Queen Street East, The

Ivy at Verity, Toronto ON

 by The City of Toronto   

Riverdale Farm 

"The Country Life"

Riverdale Farm is a place that will have you experiencing the country life,

even while you're still in the city. This attraction is open for visitors

everyday, and features expansive farms that are lined with woods and

small water features. The farm was built on a former zoo site, and one can

visit farm animals such as ducks, goats, pigs and sheep now, instead of

wild animals. The historic barn on the farm must be visited, and the farm

grounds are often the venue for local cultural events as well.

 +1 416 392 6794  www1.toronto.ca/wps/portal/conten

tonly?vgnextoid=a4f8dada600f0410

VgnVCM10000071d60f89RCRD

 201 Winchester Street, Toronto ON

 by Jason Baker   

Graffiti Alley 

"An Ode to Art"

Graffiti Alley, formally known as Rush Lane, is a treasure trove of graffiti

art located in the heart of Toronto. The graffiti art stretches on for over a

kilometer, and is a thoroughly enjoyable experience for those who enjoy

admiring art. The artworks change from time to time, with new ones

accommodated on a frequent basis. Don't forget to carry your camera

along if you're passing by the area.
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 +1 416 203 2500 (Tourist Information)  Graffiti Alley, Toronto ON

 by Wxs   

Redpath Sugar Museum 

"A Sweet Past"

The Redpath Sugar Museum presents a collection of memorabilia from the

Canadian sugar industry and the Red path family. This unique museum

screens films and videos about sugar and the sugar industry. Special

guided tours are offered for school children as well.

 +1 416 366 3561  www.redpathsugar.com/  Consumer-Canada@redpat

hsugar.com

 95 Queen's Quay East,

Toronto ON

 by Public Domain   

Reuben & Helene Dennis Museum 

"Jewish Heritage"

Reuben & Helene Dennis Museum houses one of the most extensive

collections of Judaica art in North America. It was founded in 1965, and

has since collected artifacts relating to Jewish culture. Today, the museum

houses Torah ornaments, Hanukah lamps and many other articles of

interest. Tours of the museum are available, and cultural activities also

take place in the museum from time to time.

 +1 416 781 3511  www.beth-

tzedec.org/page/museum

 museum@beth-tzedec.org  1700 Bathurst Street, Beth

Tzedec Congregation,

Toronto ON

 by Benson Kua from Toronto,

Canada   

Woodbine Beach 

"Beach In The City"

Woodbine Beach is located in east Toronto, and it is probably one of the

best beaches in the city. Due to the beach's distance from Downtown

Toronto, Woodbine Beach is less crowded than other Toronto water

attractions. You can jog along the waterside, play a game of beach

volleyball, fly a kite, simply relax in the sun, and of course, go swimming.

 +1 416 203 2500 (Tourist Information)  1675 Lake Shore Boulevard, Toronto ON
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Leslie Street Spit 

"Vacation In The City"

Leslie Street Spit is a man-made wilderness that will make it hard for you

to believe that you're still in the city. Located in Toronto, Ontario, this

headland was built as an outer harbor for ships docking in from the Great

Lakes, but it was never used. So it is now used as a recreation spot and

features a beautiful hiking and biking trail lined with trees and flowers.

The park also presents one with a great bird-watching opportunity as the

area is the breeding ground for several species of birds such as the Black-

crowned Night-heron and the Caspian tern. Throughout the trail, one can

enjoy stunning views of the Toronto skyline at one side and the Lake

Superior at the other.

 +1 416 661 6600  ttp@trca.on.ca  3 Leslie Street, Toronto ON
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Falaises de Scarborough 

"De magnifiques falaises"

Forgées par les éléments au fil de plusieurs millénaires, les falaises de

Scarborough s’élèvent depuis la rive du lac Ontario, à l’Est de Toronto. La

paroi de cet escarpement constitue une caractéristique déterminante du

littoral, atteignant jusqu’à 90 mètres au-dessus de la rive. Plusieurs parcs

parsèment l’étendue de 15 kilomètres des falaises de Scarborough qui

semblent tracer le bord du lac. Tandis que la plupart de ces parcs se

trouvent perchés sur ses sommets, quelques-uns donnent accès à la plage

étroite située à sa base. La vue depuis le sommet est pleine de beauté,

tout comme c’est le cas un peu plus bas avec la face rocheuse qui s’élève

au-dessus de l’eau tranquille.

 +1 416 396 4002  www1.toronto.ca/parks/prd/facilities

/complex/1748/

 Off Undercliff Drive, Toronto ON

 by John Vetterli   

Guildwood Park 

"Park With Historic Features"

Guildwood Park, located in Downtown Toronto is a park that is of historic

significance, since it contains a number of old structures on its premises.

One can find a cabin that dates back to the late 1700s on the grounds, and

the craftsman residence colony here was built in 1914. The park also has

several statues and sculptures lining its paths, along with pleasant

walking trails that make for a relaxing experience. Visit for an early

morning jog or an evening stroll.

 +1 416 392 2489  201 Guildwood Parkway, Toronto ON
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